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School of Education 

Faculty Meeting 

VOA Emergency Family Shelter 

Minutes 

January 13, 2012 

 

Present: David Paige, Bernie Minnis, Bill Neace, Kathy Cooter, John Sizemore, Christy McGee, Sarah 

Bush, Dottie Willis, Corrie Block, Belinda Richardson, Anne Bucalos, Bob Cooter, Carl Williams, Kevin 

Thomas, Lauren Pohl, and Alecea Hawkins 

Tour of VOA and Presentation by VOA Director 

 

Education Club Announcement (Lauren Pohl) 

Lauren announcement that Megan Eckard, an undergrad Education student, has started Bellarmine’s 

first CEC student chapter.  Lauren talked about what an accomplishment this was for the School of 

Education and our students.  She said that Megan applied for a grant (and was notice BU received it) to 

help cover some of the fee costs since the fee for students to join a student CEC chapter is so expense. 

 

Approval of January 4th Minutes (Bob Cooter) 

David Paige moved approval of the minutes.  The motion was seconded by Bill Neace.  The motion 

carried. 

Professional Development – CREDE (Kathy Cooter) 

Kathy Cooter conducted a professional development on CREDE (see handouts).  She used examples of 

how she this in her classroom. 

 

NCATE Announcements (Anne Bucalos) 

Anne made some brief announcements about upcoming deadlines for NCATE.  First, Anne asked that 

team chairs sign up for a date and time to meet with her to talk about writing each team’s part of the 

institutional report.  Be prepared to talk about where the team is before January 27th.  Next Anne 

announced that the Music department has worked diligently to get the music education program ready 

for approval by the state.  It will go before Undergraduate Ed Affairs on February 1st.  Anne also 

announced that after talking with Allison Bell at EPSB that NCATE is a tad behind right now so NCATE 

probably will not name team members for offsite review or onsite visit just yet.  More to come at next 

faculty meeting. 

 

Search Updates (David Paige & Bob Cooter) 

 

Literacy & Language Arts Search – David Paige reminded everyone that the search committee is bringing 

in three candidates in the last two weeks in January.  David stated that pool of applicants was strong so 

he was pleased with the three the committee had selected to bring to campus. 
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Special Education-Clinical Practice Search – Bob announced that Belinda had accepted that position and 

stated that because she vacated her tenure-track position, that the School of Education has be approved 

to advertise for position using that line.  He said that the instead of advertising for another special 

education position that the School of Education was approved to advertise for a tenure-track position 

that they needed.  He announced that he will be quickly organizing a search committee for an Assistant 

Professor of Science Education. 

 

Meeting was adjourned. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

Alecea Davis Hawkins 

 


